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pled to the transducer for wirelessly transmitting, to a
receiver, a second electrical signal incorporating infor
mation from the first electrical signal.
The medical device may further comprise an ampli

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS DEVICE FOR SENSING
CARDAC ACTIVITY AND BLOOD FLOW
CROSS-REFERENCE TO A RELATED

5

APPLICATION

This application is a continuation-in-part of com
monly owned application Serial No. 819,120 filed Jan.
10, 1992.

nal. An electroacoustic transducer is mounted to the
10

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
This invention relates to a device and an associated

Thus, a plurality of individuals may simultaneously

A stethoscope is an instrument generally used for
monitoring a person's heartbeat to detect irregularities 15
in the functioning of the heart. The stethoscope is also
frequently used to monitor the functioning of other
organs such as the lungs.
The stethoscope has not changed much in the dec
ades since its introduction into general use. A single 20
user (a physician or nurse practitioner) listens through
ear pieces to sounds originating within a patient and
calls upon experience and training to interpret the
meaning of the sounds.
25
OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION

30

uals.

Another, more particular, object of the present inven
tion is to provide such a medical instrument which 35
generates a visual display, readout or printout present
ing information derived from acoustic frequency vibra
tions originating inside a person.
A further particular object of the present invention is
to provide such a medical instrument which enables at
least a partial automatic diagnosis of a patient's condi
tion based upon acoustic or ultrasonic information.
Yet another object of the present invention is to pro
vide a method for monitoring acoustic frequency vibra
45
tions originating within a person.
Another object of the present invention is to provide
such a method which permits the sensing or monitoring
of internal sounds simultaneously by a plurality of indi

viduals.

Another, more particular, object of the present inven
tion is to provide such a method which generates a
visual display, readout or printout presenting informa

50

A further particular object of the present invention is
to provide such a method which performs an at least
partial automatic diagnosis of a patient's condition
based upon acoustic or ultrasonic information.

55

60

A medical device comprises, in accordance with the

the sensed vibration to a first electrical signal, and a
transmitter mounted to the casing and operatively coul

casing and operatively connected between the amplifier
and the electroacoustic transducer for filtering prede
termined frequencies from the amplified electrical sig
nal prior to feeding thereof to the electroacoustic trans
ducer.

Pursuant to another feature of the present invention,
a processing circuit or analyzer is mounted to the casing
and is operatively connected at an input to the acoustoe
lectric transducer and at an output to the transmitter for
reducing, to at least one variable parameter, acoustic
information contained in the first electrical signal and
for feeding a third electrical signal encoding the param

Pursuant to an additional feature of the present inven
tion, the hand held medical device further comprises an
ultrasonic wave generator mounted to the casing for
generating an ultrasonic pressure wave, an ultrasonic
sensor mounted to the casing for monitoring reflected
ultrasonic pressure waves returning to the casing upon
generation of the waves by the wave generator, and an
ultrasound processing circuit mounted to the casing and
operatively connected to the sensor for analyzing re
flected ultrasonic pressure waves detected by the sen
sor. An indicator is mounted to the casing and is opera
tively connected to the processing circuit for generating
a signal sensible by an operator and indicating moving
fluid such as blood moving through a blood vessel.
Alternatively, the ultrasonic sensor is operatively
connected to the transmitter, whereby a signal encoding
ultrasonic information from the sensor may be transmit
ted to a remote receiver. Such a remote receiver may be
located in the same room as the hand held casing and
may be disposed inside a housing having a size on the
order of a cigarette pack.
A related medical device comprises, in accordance
with the present invention, a casing small enough to
hold in one's hand and having a surface adapted for

engagement with the skin of a patient, an acoustoelec

tion derived from acoustic frequency vibrations origi
nating inside a person.

present invention, a casing small enough to hold in one's
hand and having a surface adapted for engagement with
the skin of a patient, an acoustoelectric transducer
mounted to the casing for sensing an acoustic vibration
originating within a patient's body and for converting

listen to a heartbeat, breathing, or other cardiovascular
or pulmonary activity. A filter may be mounted to the

eter to the transmitter for transmission to the receiver.

such a medical instrument which permits the sensing of
internal sounds simultaneously by a plurality of individ

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

casing and is operatively connected at an input to the
amplifier for producing an acoustic pressure wave from

the amplified electrical signal.

method for use in performing medical diagnoses.

An object of the present invention is to provide an
improved medical instrument for monitoring acoustic
frequency vibrations originating within a person.
Another object of the present invention is to provide

fier mounted to the casing and operatively coupled to

the acoustoelectric transducer for amplifying the first
electrical signal to produce an amplified electrical sig

tric transducer mounted to the casing for sensing an
acoustic vibration originating within a patient's body
and for converting the sensed vibration to a first electri
cal signal, an amplifier mounted to the casing and opera
tively coupled to the acoustoelectric transducer for
amplifying the first electrical signal to produce an am
plified electrical signal, and an electroacoustic trans
ducer mounted to the casing and operatively connected
at an input to the amplifier for producing an acoustic
pressure wave from the amplified electrical signal.
As another feature of this related medical device, a

65

processing circuit is mounted to the casing and is opera
tively connected at an input to the acoustoelectric trans
ducer for reducing, to at least one variable parameter,
acoustic information contained in the first electrical

5,360,005

3.
signal and for generating an additional electrical signal
encoding the parameter. The processing circuit is oper
atively connected to an output component mounted to
the casing. The output component provides a sensible
output of the derived parameter in response to the addi
tional electrical signal. The output component may
include a display or a printer which presents the derived
parameter on a film material such as paper.
The derived parameter may have a continuously
varying magnitude, such as represented in conventional

O

pulse rate signals, electrical cardiograms etc. In that
case, the visual display or printout may include a graph.
A medical device in accordance with another feature

of the invention comprises a housing, a receiver
mounted to the housing for receiving a wireless electri
cal signal encoding acoustic information originating
inside a person, a memory, a processing circuit, and an
oputput component. The memory is mounted to the
housing and is operatively connected to the receiver for
storing in electrically encoded form the acoustic infor
mation contained in the signal. The processing circuit is
mounted to the casing and is operatively connected at
an input to at least one of the receiver and the memory
for reducing, to at least one variable parameter, acoustic
information contained in the wireless electrical signal
and for generating an additional electrical signal encod
ing the parameter. The output component is mounted to
the housing and is operatively connected to the process
ing circuit for providing a sensible output of the param
ete.

This medical device is preferably portable, and more
preferably of a size that can be carried within a coat or
breast pocket. The device receives a wireless signal
from a hand held acoustic monitoring unit, performs at
least a rudimentary analysis of the acoustic information

contained in the wireless signal, and provides a prefera
bly visual output of the derived or processed informa
tion. The output component may take the form of a
small printer or a LCD type display. In this manner, a
physician or other user can obtain immediate informa
tion in visually readable form, to reinforce or replace
the acoustic type input from a conventional stetho
scope. Thus, in accordance with the present invention,
information is at least partially processed or analyzed
prior to use by the physician. Moreover, as discussed in
detail hereinafter, the portable medical device may
contain a memory which stores previously collected
information on the same patient. The prior graphs or
parameterized data may be displayed or printed to
gether with currently or recently collected data,
thereby facilitating diagnosis as to a possibly changing
condition. Furthermore, the memory may contain pre
viously collected acoustic information from multiple
patients, together with diagnoses of the acoustic symp
toms. The portable medical device may thus provide
automated diagnoses for the physician.
The portable medical diagnosis device may further
comprise an amplifier mounted to the housing and oper
atively coupled to the receiver for generating an ampli
fied signal containing the acoustic information. In that
event, an electroacoustic transducer or speaker is
mounted to the housing and is operatively connected at
an input to the amplifier for producing an acoustic pres
sure wave from the amplified signal.

The amplifier may be operatively connected to the
memory for amplifying an acoustic frequency signal
stored therein. That acoustic frequency signal may have

4

been recorded during a previous examination of the

15

20

25

30

patient, for example, days, weeks or months prior.
According to another feature of the present inven
tion, an input component such as a keyboard is mounted
to the housing and is operatively connected to the mem
ory for storing therein information identifying the per
Son in whom the acoustic information originated.
A medical diagnostic method comprises, in accor
dance with the present invention, the steps of (a) auto
matically sensing an acoustic vibration inside a person,
(b) converting the sensed acoustic vibration to an elec
trical signal, (c) amplifying the electrical signal, and (d)
converting the amplified electrical signal to an acoustic
pressure wave.
The steps of sensing and converting the sensed acous
tic vibration to an electrical signal are generally imple
mented by operating an acoustoelectric transducer in a
hand held device, and the method further comprises the
step of holding the hand held device against a skin sur
face of the person.
The amplification of the electrical signal encoding
acoustic information may be implemented by operating
an amplifier in the hand held device, while conversion
of the amplified electrical signal to an acoustic pressure
wave is performed by operating an electroacoustic
transducer mounted to the hand held device.
Alternatively, prior to or subsequently to the amplifi
cation of the electrical signal, it may be wirelessly trans
mitted to a receiver. The conversion to a pressure wave
is then performed by operating an electroacoustic trans
ducer connected to the receiver.

Pursuant to another feature of the present invention,

35

the method further comprises the steps of wirelessly
transmitting the amplified signal to a receiver and print
ing the acoustic information after the step of transmit
ting. The acoustic information or information derived
therefrom during a processing step is advantageously
printed in graphic form. In such a processing step,
acoustic information contained in the electrical signal or
amplified signal is analyzed to derive a value of at least

one parameter related to the health of the person. The
parameter is then displayed or printed in digital or
graphic form.

45
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Pursuant to another feature of the present invention,
the medical method includes the step of storing acoustic
information contained in the electrical signal.
An acoustic vibration which is the subject of the
method may be cardiovascular in nature, for example, if
the hand held device is placed against a person's skin
near the heart or an artery, for example, in the perons's
neck. Alternatively, the acoustic vibration may be pull
monary in nature.
Where the acoustic information pertains to the heart,
a parameter obtained during automatic processing may
be related to the rate and/or strength of the heartbeat.
A graphic display or printout of the heartbeat contains
peaks and valleys as in conventional cardiograms. Simi
lar graphs may be produced as to pulmonary function
ing or blood flow through an artery.
A medical instrument in accordance with the present
invention for monitoring acoustic frequency vibrations
originating within a person permits the sensing of inter
nal sounds simultaneously by a plurality of individuals.
Moreover, acoustic information is supplemented by a
Visual presentation. The visual information may be de
rived by automatically processing the electrical signal
containing the acoustic information. Because informa
tion as to previous diagnoses may be stored and com

5
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pared with current acoustic input, the visual readings
can provide diagnostic information, aiding the physi
cian or other practitioner.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a medical diagnostic
system.

FIG. 2 is a flow-chart diagram illustrating steps in a

mode of operation of the diagnostic system of FIG. 1.

FIG. 3 is a flow-chart diagram illustrating steps in
another mode of operation of the diagnostic system of

O

vice 30 in a step 40.
If monitoring and measuring device 20 measures a

FIG. I.

FIG. 4 a block diagram of a further medical diagnos

tic system.

FIG. 5 is a diagram showing the composition of a
data string or module used in the system of FIG. 4.
FIG. 6 is a block diagram of a computerized slide
scanning System.
FIG. 7 is a block diagram of a device for measuring a
diagnostic parameter and transmitting the measurement
over the telephone lines.
FIG. 8 is a schematic perspective view of a hand held
acoustic monitoring device in accordance with the pres
ent invention.

FIG. 9 is a block diagram of functional components

15

20

25

of the device of FIG. 8.

FIG. 10 is schematic perspective view of a portable
diagnostic and printout device which cofunctions with
the device of FIG. 8 to provide readable results of 30

acoustic measurements and automatic diagnoses, in
accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 11 is a block diagram of functional components
of the device of FIG. 10.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

35

As illustrated in FIG. 1, a medical diagnostic system

comprises a device 20 for monitoring and measuring a
biological or physiological parameter. Monitoring and
measuring device 20 is juxtaposable to a patient for
collecting individualized medical data about the pa
tient's condition. Device 20 may take the form of an
electronic thermometer, an electronic blood pressure

gauge, a pulmonary function apparatus, a doppler Study
apparatus, an EEG machine, an EKG machine, an 45
EMG machine, a pressure measurement device, an
acoustic sensor, etc., or include a plurality of such com
ponents.
Monitoring and measuring device 20 is connected at
an output to a digitizer 22 which converts normally 50
analog type signals into coded binary pulses and trans
mits the resulting digital measurement signal to a con
puter 24. Digitizer 22 may be incorporated into a hous
ing (not shown) enclosing all or part of the monitoring
and measuring device 20. Moreover, digitizer 22 may be 55
an integral part of monitoring and measuring device 20.
Computer 24 receives instructions and additional
input from a keyboard 26. Keyboard 26 is used to feed
computer 24 information for identifying the patient, for
example, the patient's age, sex, weight, and known med 60
ical history and conditions. Such medical conditions
may include past diseases and genetic predispositions.
Computer 24 is also connected to an external memory
28 and an output device 30 such as a printer or monitor.
Memory 28 stores medical data for a multiplicity of 65
previously diagnosed medical conditions which are
detectable by analysis of data provided by monitoring
and measuring device 20.

6

As illustrated in FIG. 2, monitoring and measuring
device 20 detects a magnitude of a predetermined bio
logical or physiological parameter in a step 32. Digitizer
22 converts the detected magnitude into a pre-estab
lished digital formatin a step 34 and transmits the digital
signal to computer 24 in a step 36. Computer 24 is oper
ated in a step 38 to compare the digitized data from
monitoring and measuring device 20 with the data
stored in memory 28 and to derive a diagnosis as to the
patient's condition. The diagnosis is then communicated
to the user (operator) and to the patient via output de

physiological function characterized by a plurality of
different variables, for example, the electric potential at
different points on the patient's body (EEG, EKG,
EMG), these variables may be broken down by com
puter 24 into one or more parameters, e.g., a frequency
packet. The measured values of the pre-established
parameters are then compared with parameter ranges
stored in memory 28 for the type of parameter and the
kind of patient, as characterized by sex, age, weight, etc.
If the measured values of the pre-established parameters
fall within expected ranges, as stored in memory 28,
then computer 28 communicates a “normalcy” finding
via printer 30. If, on the contrary, the measured values
of one or more parameters fall outside the normal
ranges, then a diagnosis of a possible medical condition
is printed out.

As further illustrated in FIG. 1, the medical diagnos
tic system may comprise, in addition to or alternatively
to monitoring and measuring device 20, an image gener
ating apparatus or Scanner 42 for generating in electri
cally encoded form a visually readable image of an
organic part of the patient. Scanner 42 may take the
form of an MRI apparatus, a CAT scanner, an X-ray
machine, an ultrasonography apparatus, or a video cam
era with or without magnification optics for magnifying
a sample on a slide. The video camera can be used for
obtaining an image of a portion of a patient's skin.
Scanner 42 is connected via an interface 44 to com

puter 24.

As shown in FIG. 3, scanner 42 obtains an image of a
tissue or organ in a step 46. The image is digitized,
either by scanner 42 or interface 44 in a step 48, and is
transmitted to computer 24 in a step 50. Computer 24 is
operated in a step 52 to analyze the image from scanner
42 and determine specific values for a multiplicity of
predetermined parameters. For example, in the event
that scanner 42 takes the particular form of a video
camera for dermatological diagnosis, an image of a skin
Surface of a patient is analyzed by computer 24 to derive
such parameters as percentage of skin covered by ab
normal condition, the range of sizes of individual ulcers,
the range of color variation (e.g., whether bleeding is
Symptomatic).
The specific values of pre-established parameters
calculated by computer 24 from electrically encoded
images transmitted from scanner 42 are compared by
computer 24 with previously determined parameter
ranges stored in memory 28. For example, if a pregnant
woman's fetus is being scanned by ultrasonography, the
lengths of the fetal appendages, arms, legs, fingers, etc.,
are compared with each other and with respective fetal
appendage ranges recorded in memory 28 for the stage
of pregnancy, weight of the fetus, and possibly weight
of the mother. In the event that any appendages are
missing or are of abnormal length, a diagnosis as to

5,360,005
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possible deformity is printed out. Organs internal to the

fetus may be similarly examined automatically by scan
ner 42 and computer 24. In more advanced stages of
pregnancy, physiological functions such as the heart
rate of the fetus may be automatically monitored for

8

apparatus, a doppler study apparatus, an EEG machine,

an EKG machine, an EMG machine, a pressure mea
Surement device, an acoustic sensor, etc.
Digitizers 70a, 70b, ... 70n convert normally analog
5 type signals into coded binary pulses and transmit the
abnormal conditions.
resulting digital measurement signals to computer 68.
The analysis performed by computer 24 on the image Digitizers 70a, 70b, . . . 70n may be incorporated into
from scanner 42 will depend in part on the region of the the housings or casing (not shown) enclosing all or part
patient's body being scanned. If a woman's breast or a of the respective monitoring and measuring devices 66a,
person's cortex is being monitored for tumorous 10 66b, ... 66n,
growths, computer 24 is programmed to separate the
Keyboard 72 is used to feed computer 68 information
tissue image into regions of different textures. The dif for identifying the patient, for example, the patient's
ferent textured regions are parameterized as to size, age, Sex, weight, and known medical history and condi
shape and location and the derived parameters are com tions.
Such medical conditions may include past dis
pared to values in memory 30 to determine the presence 15 eases and
genetic predispositions.
of a tumor. Additional analysis is undertaken to detect
As
further
illustrated in FIG.4, a plurality of diagnos
lines in an image which may indicate the presence of an tic image generating
apparatuses or scanners 78a, 78b, .
organic body.
.
.
78i
are
also
connected
to central computer 64 via
A similar analysis is undertaken to evaluate a tissue respective telecommunications
80a, 80b, ... 80i.
specimen on a slide. The texture and line scanning may 20 Scanners 78a, 78b, ... 78i each links
generate in electrically
be repeated at different magnification levels if, for ex encoded
a visually readable image of an organic
ample, the tissue sample is a slice of an organ wall. On part of theform
patient. Scanners 78a, 78b, ... 78i may each
a high magnification level, the texture and line analysis take
the form of an MRI apparatus, a CAT scanner, an
can serve to detect microorganisms in blood.
Memory 28 may store entire images related to differ 25 X-ray machine, an ultrasonography apparatus, or a
camera with or without magnification optics for
ent diseases. For example, memory may store images of video
magnifying a sample on a slide.
skin conditions in the event that scanner 42 takes the
of the enormous quantity of data necessary
form of a video camera at a dermatological diagnosis forBecause
storing images, central computer 64 is connected to
and treatment facility. In a step 54 (FIG. 3), computer
24 compares the image of a patient's skin with previ 30 a bank of memories 82 at a central storage and informa
ously stored images in memory 28, for example, by tion processing facility 84. Diagnosis of patient condi
breaking down the current image into sections and tions may be undertaken by central computer 64 alone
overlaying the sections with sections of the stored im or in cooperation with local computers 24 or 68.
As illustrated in FIG. 5, local computers 24 and 68
ages, at variable magnification levels.
In the event that scanner 42 takes the form of an MRI 35 transmit information to central computer 64 in data
apparatus or CAT scanner, the images stored in mem packets or modules each includes a first string of binary
ory 28 are of internal organic structures. In step 54 bits 86 representing the transmitting station 60a, 60b, a
(FIG. 3), computer 24 compares images of a person's Second bit string 88 identifying the patient, a bit group
internal organs with previously stored organ images in 90 designating the parameter which is being transmit
memory 28. Computer 24 partitions the image from the 40 ted, another bit group 92 coding the particular mea
MRI apparatus or CAT scanner into subareas and over sured value of the parameter, a set of bits 94 identifying
lays the subareas with sections of the stored images, at the point on the patient at which the measurement was
taken, and another bit set 96 carrying the time and date
variable magnification levels.
In a final step 56(FIG.3), computer 24 communicates of the measurement. Other bit codes may be added as
the results of its diagnostic evaluation to a user or pa 45 needed.
tient.
As shown in FIG. 6, a computerized slide scanning
As illustrated in FIG. 4, a medical diagnostic systern Systern comprises a slide carrier 100 mountable to a
comprises a plurality of remote automated diagnostic microscope stage and a slide positioning device 102
stations 60a and 60b connected via respective telecom mechanically linked to the slide carrier 100 for shifting
munications links 62a and 62b to a central computer 64. 50 the carrier along a path determined by a computer 104.
Each diagnostic station 60a, 60b may take the form Computer 104 may be connected to an optional trans
shown in FIG. 1, local computer 24 communicating via port or feed assembly 106 which delivers a series of
link 62a, 62b with central computer 64. Alternatively, slides (not shown) successively to slide carrier 100 and
each diagnostic station 60a, 60b may take the form removes the slides after scanning.
shown in FIG. 4 and include a respective plurality of 55 Computer 104 is also connected to an optical system
monitoring and measuring devices 66a, 66b . . . 66n 108 for modifying the magnification power thereof
operatively connected to a local computer 68 via re between successive slide scanning phases. Light emerg
spective digitizer output units 70a, 70b, ... 70n. Com ing from optical system 108 is focused thereby onto a
puter 68 is fed instructions and data from a keyboard 72 charge coupled device ("CCD') 110 connected to com
and communicates diagnostic results via a monitor 74 or 60 puter 104 for feeding digitized video images thereto.
Computer 104 performs a line and texture analysis on
printer 76. As discussed hereinabove with reference to
monitoring and measuring device 20 of FIG. 1, each the digitized image information from CCD 110 to deter
monitoring and measuring device 66a, 66b, . . . 66n is mine the presence of different organic structures and
juxtaposable to a patient for collecting individualized microorganisms. The different textured regions are
medical data about the patient's condition. Monitoring 65 parameterized as to size, shape and location and the
and measuring devices 66a, 66b, . . . 66in may resepc derived parameters are compared to values in a memory
tively take the form of an electronic thermometer, an to identify microscopic structures. The texture and line
electronic blood pressure gauge, a pulmonary function Scanning is repeated at different magnification levels.
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amplified electrical signal. Filter 220 is also mounted to

Computer 104 may be connected to a keyboard 112,
a printer 114, and a modem 116. Modem 116 forms part
of a telecommunications link for connecting computer
104 to a remote data processing unit such as computer

casing 202 and is operatively coupled between amplifier
218 and transmitter 216 for filtering predetermined fre
quencies from the amplified electrical signal prior to

64 in FIG. 4.

feeding thereof to transmitter 216.

Image generating apparatus 42 in Fig. 1 may take the
form of the computerized slide scanning system of FIG.

The medical device of FIGS. 8 and 9 may be option
speaker 224 mounted to casing 202 and operatively

ally provided with an electroacoustic transducer or

6.

As shown in FIG. 7, a device for measuring a diag

nostic parameter and transmitting the measurement
over the telephone lines comprises a monitoring and
measuring device 118 which may take the form, for
example, of an electronic thermometer, an electronic
blood pressure gauge, a pulmonary function apparatus,
a doppler study apparatus, an EEG machine, an EKG

O
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machine, an EMG machine, a pressure measurement
device, an acoustic sensor, etc., or include a plurality of
such components. Monitoring and measuring device
118 is connected at an output to a digitizer 120 which in
turn is coupled to a modulator 122. Modulator 122 mod
ulates a carrier frequency from a frequency generator
124 with the data arriving from monitoring and measur

ing device 118 via digitizer 120 and transmits the modu
lated signal to an electroacoustic transducer 126 via an
amplifier 128. Transducer 126 is removably attachable 25
via a mounting element 130 to the mouthpiece of a
telephone handset (not shown) and generates a pressure
wave signal which is converted by a microphone in the
handset mouthpiece back to an electrical signal for

transmission over the telephone lines. Of course, trans 30
ducer 126 may be omitted and modulator 122 connected
directly to a telephone line.
The system of FIG. 7 enables the transmission of
specialized medical data directly over the telephone
lines to a central computer (e.g. computer 64 in Fig. 4) 35
which utilizes the incoming data to perform a diagnos
traditional medical instrumentation such as a stetho

electrical signal and reduces the acoustic information to
values of at least one varying parameter. That informa
tion may be fed in electrically encoded form to trans
mitter 216 for wireless transmission to receiver 222

(FIG. 11). Alternatively, the varying computed values
of the physiological parameter may be displayed on a
small LCD display 232 optionally incorporated into
prismatic body portion 214 of casing 202. If prismatic
body portion 214 is large enough, it may additionally or
alternatively incorporate a printer 234 for providing a
graphic or digital printout of the processed acoustic
information.

As further illustrated in FIG. 9, the hand held medi

of the waves by wave generator 236. An ultrasound
45

in surface 204 for sensing an acoustic vibration originat

ing within the patient's body and for converting the

sensed vibration to an electrical signal.
Transducer 206 is disposed inside a substantially semi

producing an acoustic pressure wave from the amplified
electrical signal. That pressure wave essentially repro
duces an acoustic frequency packet sensed by trans
ducer 206. Transducer 224 enables a plurality of indi
viduals to simultaneously hear a heart beat, breathing,
or other cardiovascular or pulmonary activity upon the
juxtaposition of surface 204 to a patient's skin and upon
activation of the device (power switch not shown).
Optionally, a microprocessor 228 is mounted to cas
ing 202 and is tied at an input to acoustoelectric trans
ducer 206 via amplifier 218, filter 220, and a digitizer or
analog-to-digital converter 230. Microprocessor 228
analyzes acoustic information in an incoming digitized

cal device further comprises an ultrasonic wave genera
tor 236 mounted to casing 202 for generating an ultra
sonic pressure wave. An ultrasonic sensor 238 is pro
vided in casing 202 for monitoring reflected ultrasonic
pressure waves returning to the casing upon generation

tic evaluation on the patient.
Monitoring and measuring device 118 may include

scope or modern devices such as a CCD.
As illustrated in FIG. 8, a medical device for moni
toring acoustic frequency vibrations originating inside a
patient comprises a casing 202 small enough to hold in
one's hand and having a surface 204 adapted for engage
ment with the skin of the patient. As shown in FIG. 9,
an acoustoelectric transducer or microphone 206 is
mounted to casing 202 in juxtaposition to apertures 208

linked at an input to amplifier 218 via filter 220 for

50

processing circuit or wave analyzer 240 inside casing
202 is connected to sensor 238 for analyzing reflected
ultrasonic pressure waves detected by the sensor. A
signal generator 242 such as a dedicated speaker is con
nected to processing circuit 240 for generating a sound
indicative of moving fluid such as blood moving
through an artery in a patient's neck.
Alternatively, ultrasonic sensor 238 or processing
circuit 240 is linked to transmitter 216, whereby a signal
encoding ultrasonic information may be transmitted to
remote receiver 222. Receiver 222 is generally located
in the same room as the hand held casing 202.

spherical portion 210 (FIG. 8) of casing 202 adapted for
fitting within a physician's palm. A neckportion 212 of
casing 202 connects semishperical portion 210 to a
rounded prismatic body portion 214. Prismatic body 55 A medical device cooperating with the device of
portion 214 is small enough to be grasped by a human FIGS. 8 and 9 to produce, in visually readable form,
hand, while casing 202 in its entirety is small enough to information derived from acoustic vibrations within a
person is illustrated in FIGS. 10 and 11. A pocket size
fit within a coat pocket.
The acoustic monitoring device of FIGS. 8 and 9 prismatic housing 244 carries receiver 222 which is
further comprises a transmitter 216 mounted to casing 60 adapted to receive a wireless electrical signal emitted by
202 and operatively coupled to transducer 206 via an transmitter 216 (FIG. 9). Housing 244 also contains a
amplifier 218 and a filter 220 for wirelessly transmitting, digitizer or analog-to-digital converter 246 which is
to a receiver 222 (FIG. 11), an electrical or electromag connected to a microprocessor 248 via a buffer register
netic signal incorporating information from the signal at 250. Incoming electrical signals encoding acoustic in
65 formation are stored by microprocessor 248 in a mem
the output of transducer 206.
Amplifier 218 is mounted to casing 202 and is opera ory 252. Memory 252 is sufficiently dense to store elec
tively coupled to transducer 206 for amplifying the trical signals encoding acoustic information previously
electrical signal from transducer 206 to produce an

collected via the components of FIGS. 9 and 11.

11
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Microprocessor 248 is connected at an input to a
keyboard 254 by which identification information such
as patient name and birth date may be entered and
stored in memory 252. Memory 252 is thereby capable
of storing the results of acoustic measurements made at
different times, separated, for example, by days, weeks
or longer.
Mounted to housing 244 and contained therein are an
LCD type display 256 and a printer 258. In response to
signals from microprocessor 248, display 256 shows in 10
digital or graphic form the values of heart rate and
cardiovascular rhythms, in the event that the device of
FIGS. 8 and 9 is used as a stethoscope to monitor cardi
ovascular activity.
Microprocessor 248 serves to reduce, to at least one 15
variable parameter, acoustic information contained in
the wireless electrical signal received by receiver 222
from transmitter 216. For example, microprocessor 248
may be programmed to calculate the amount of energy
in the acoustic transmissions from the patient. This 20
energy is an indicator, for example, of cardiac activity

12

mediately compare a current measurement with a prior
measurement of heart, lung or other internal activity of
the same patient. Of course, the information is orga

nized in memory 252 by microprocessor 248 in accor

dance with identification information fed to the micro

processor via keyboard 254.

As discussed in detail hereinabove with reference

generally to FIGS. 1-7, memory 252 may store previ

ously collected acoustic information from multiple pa

where transducer 206 (FIG. 9) is held to a patient's

tients, together with diagnoses of the acoustic symp
toms. Thus, microprocessor 248 accessing the records
in memory 252 may provide automated diagnoses for
consideration by the physician in arriving at his or her
diagnoses.
Although the invention has been described in terms
of particular embodiments and applications, one of ordi
nary skill in the art, in light of this teaching, can gener
ate additional embodiments and modifications without
departing from the spirit of or exceeding the scope of
the claimed invention. Accordingly, it is to be under
stood that the drawings and descriptions herein are
proferred by way of example to facilitate comprehen

chest over the heart. In the instance where transducer

sion of the invention and should not be construed to

206 is juxtaposed to a skin surface over an artery, the
energy indicator is a measure of blood flow through the
artery and can be used to sense obstructions, aneurysms,
etc.
Microprocessor 248 generates an electrical signal
encoding the continuously computed parameter,
whereby successive values of the parameter may be
stored in memory 252, displayed on display 256 or

printed out via printer 258. In addition, micro-processor
248 may be programmed to compute a more global
indicator or parameter such as a heart rate value, or a
magnitude indicative of heartbeat regularity or rhythm.
Such a global parameter may be shown as a digital
value on display 256 or on a tabulation produced via

limit the scope thereof.
25

What is claimed is:

1. A medical device comprising:
a casing small enough to hold in one's hand, said
casing having a surface adapted for engagement
with the skin of a patient;
30

acoustoelectric transducer means mounted to said

casing for sensing an acoustic vibration originating

35

printer 258.
Through the use of the wireless stethoscope type
device of FIGS. 8 and 9 and the cooperating receiver
and output package of FIGS. 10 amd 11, a physician or
other user can obtain immediate information in visually
readable form, to reinforce or replace acoustic informa
tion of the type obtainable from a conventional stetho
scope. In addition, that visually decipherable diagnostic 45
information, as well as amplified acoustic information
from speaker 224 (FIG. 9) or a speaker 260 in housing
244, is available to more than one individual simulta
neously, thereby enabling immediate consultation be
tween a plurality of physicians or other practitioners. 50
Speaker or electroacoustic transducer 260 receives
input from receiver 222 via an amplifier 262 and a filter
264. That input is converted in real time to audible
pressure waves. Where speaker 260 is provided, trans
ducer 224 (FIG.9) may be omitted. Speaker 260 is also 55
operatively connected via amplifier 262, filter 264 and a
digital-to-analog converter 266 to memory 252,
whereby, under the control of microprocessor 248,
speaker 260 is empowered to play back sounds previ
ously recorded in the memory, such as prior cardiovas 60
cular sounds of a same patient.
Memory 252 naturally stores successive values of the
acoustic parameters calculated via processing opera
tions in microprocessor 248. This parameterized or

processed information is also avaliable for subsequent 65
production on display 256 or via printer 258, advanta
geously in juxtaposition with recently recorded and
processed information. Thus, a physician is able to im

within the patient and for converting the sensed
vibration to a first electrical signal;
transmitter means mounted to said casing and opera
tively coupled to said transducer means for wire
lessly transmitting, to a receiver, a second electri
cal signal incorporating information from said first
electrical signal;
ultrasonic wave generating means mounted to said
casing for generating an ultrasonic pressure wave;
and

ultrasonic sensor means mounted to said casing for
detecting a reflected ultrasonic pressure wave re
turning to said casing upon generation of said wave
by said wave generating means, said transmitter
means being operatively connected to said sensor
means for transmitting a signal encoding ultrasonic
information from said sensor means.

2. The device defined in claim 1, further comprising
amplification means mounted to said casing and opera
tively coupled to said acoustoelectric transducer means
for amplifying said first electrical signal to produce an
amplified electrical signal, also comprising electro
acoustic transducer means mounted to said casing and
operatively connected at an input to said amplification
means for producing an acoustic pressure wave from
said amplified electrical signal.
3. The device defined in claim 2, further comprising
filter means mounted to said casing and operatively
connected between said amplification means and said
electroacoustic transducer means for filtering predeter
mined frequencies from said amplified electrical signal
prior to feeding thereof to said electroacoustic trans

ducer means.

4. The device defined in claim 1, further comprising
analyzing means mounted to said casing and operatively
connected at an input to said transducer means and at an
output to said transmitter means for reducing, to at least
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one variable parameter, acoustic information contained
in said first electrical signal and for generating a third
electrical signal encoding said parameter and feeding
said third electrical signal to said transmitter means for
transmission to said receiver.

nal incorporating information from said first elec
trical signal;
ultrasonic wave generating means mounted to said

5. The device defined in claim 1, further comprising
modulator means operatively connected to said acous
toelectric transducer means and said transmitter means

for modulating said second electrical signal with said
first electrical signal.

O

6. The device defined in claim 1 wherein said casing
includes a holder portion adapted for a manual grasping
and another portion with said surface.
7. A medical device comprising:
a casing small enough to hold in one's hand, said
casing having a surface adapted for engagement
with the skin of a patient;

14

within the patient and for converting the sensed
vibration to a first electrical signal;
transmitter means mounted to said casing and opera
tively coupled to said transducer means for widely
transmitting, to a receiver, a second electrical sig

15

casing for generating an ultrasonic pressure wave;
ultrasonic sensor means mounted to said casing for

detecting a reflected ultrasonic pressure wave re
turning to said casing upon generation of said wave
by said wave generating means;
ultrasound analyzing means mounted to said casing
and operatively connected to said sensor means for

analyzing the reflected ultrasonic pressure wave
indicator means mounted to said casing and opera
tively connected to said analyzing means for gener
ating a signal sensible by an operator and indicating
detected by said sensor means; and

20

acoustoelectric transducer means mounted to said

moving fluid.

casing for sensing an acoustic vibration originating
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